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Introduction

72.1, This chapter discusses the prevailing culture in family law proceedings. One of the
main objectivesbf the Family l-aw.Reform ict LSSS (Cth) wai to m6ve ,*uy iro* a system in
which litigation was the primary form of decision making and to make non-litigious ilispute
resolution the primary option. This objective is specified in the Act. This legislitive change is
only one part of the process of changing the culture of legal practice. Lawyirs, their clients
and the courts also need to change the ways in which they perceive their relationships and
responsibilities.

|udicial culture

luilicial attitudes to manageial juilging

L2.2 Chapters 6 and 9 discuss some constitutional and other legal constraints on
managerial judgrng and the use of non-adversarial procedures. Th- legal background and
training of judges may also reduce their propensify to take a more intirventio--nist approach.

!2.3 Family Court judges already have considerable powers to control the conduct of
litigation but may not us-e those powers as much as they could.l Many Australian judges
may view the exercise of such powers as appropriate only in exceptional circumsianc-es.2

'1,2.4 To some extent, this reluctance to use interventionist powers may result from the
tendency to appoint judges from the ranks of practising lawyers with siforificant litigation
experience. Jutrges may bg predisposed towards courtrbom dynamics that minimise-judicial
participation. They miy alsc, be reluctant to-gain a 'reputation' as a judge who unduly
interferes in case conduct. The views of legal practitioners and fetto* juEges may influence
their attitudes.

72..5 fudges'perceptioru of their role may also limit the extent to which they are prepared
to intervene in case conduct. Despite widespread support for measures to streamline 

-

adjudication, or divert disputes from the court system,s many judges ultimately view their

New South Wales Iaw Reform Commission Report 55 Eaidenct Sydney 79E8 ch 5, esp para 5.30.
Per Wilcox ] in Obacelo Pty Ltd SAnor.o Taaafl.Pty Ltd & Anor \79135) 10 FCR 518, 536,-40; see also, I Sheppard 'Court
witnesses - a desirable or undesirable enaoachment on the adversary system' (1982) 56 Austrulian Low j6ttaal ?3.
eg-{ De Garis The role of Federai Court judges in the settlesrerit of disputes' (1994) 13 Unioasity of Tasniattb Law Roicu
277.
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role as_determining disputes presented by the parties. Judges may therefore not be prepared
to implement measures that restrict, or overfum, basic principles such as party conkol of the
litigation process.4

12.6 The Commission is interested in comment on the extent and appropriateness of
Family Court judicial intervention in trials.

luilicial attitudes to PDR

12.7 Section 14F of the FLA requires courts exercising jurisdiction under the FLA to
consider whether to advise parties about primary dispute resolution processes that could be
used to resoive their disputes. There has been no substantial research into judicial attitudes
towards primary dispute resolution (PDR) processes in family law. However, a 1994 survey
into the attitudes of Federal Court judges towards dispute settlement indicated that most
judges believed settlement before trial was preferable to going to kial.s Judges generally
considered that it was aPProPriate for them to encourage parties to settle the dispute before
trial or to adviseparties to seriously consider alternative means of dispute resolution.
However, the judges did not view themselves as having a role in the aitual process of
settlement. This accords with current Federal Court practice where pre-triafsettlement
conferences or court referred mediation sessions are usually conducted by regiskars rather
than judges.e

1?.8 Most judges did not believe that participation in pre-trial settlement processes
should be mandatory before parties are entitled to a judgment of the court.T According to
one judge

Our expetience is that not every case is suitable for mediation. It is often better to let a case run. Many
cases setile without the need for any settlement or mediation conference. One needs to have an
appreciation of which cases are likaly to be helped by mediation and which are not. If one sends cases
indiscriminately for media.tion, one will imposi on pirties the burden of unnecessary and wasted
expenditure. Tfus is something of which thri judges 'of this Court are very conscious.d

12.9 Comments are sought on the attitudes of the Family Court and courts of summary
jurisdiction to PDR in family law proceedings.

Q.72.7 What are the attituiles of Family Court juilges to litigation and pDR?
Do these judicial attitudes oary dependingbn the type of case - if so,
hout?

Q.72.2 What are the altitud.es of the Family Court and other courts to pDR in
family laut pr o ceedings?

Q.72.3 should section 74G of the FI-A be ameniled so that courts exercising
juisiliction under the ELA must ailoise the pafties to proceedings ibout
PDR methods and not mercly consiiler uheiher or fiat to ailztise-the
parties ?

5.

5.
7.
8.

D I3plReforrs to the adversarial process in civil litigation - Part I' (1995) 69 Ausnatian l,aw lourtal705,7lG7; cf
A De Garis The role of Federal Court judges in the sittlement of disputes; (1994) 13 llnhnsity of Tas*iair'n-;*
277.
A De Garis The role of Federal Court judges in the settlement of disputes' (1994) \3 uniotsity of Tasmania Law Rtoieu
277.
id2,}.2,5.
id?,{-
ibid. The author of the sunrey preserued the anonymity of the respondents.



Lawyers'culture

12.10 An adversarial'mind-set' may well extend beyond the conduct of litigation to affect
many areas of legal practice. Most lawyers are not litigators and even those who are gener-
ally have few matters that proceed to a completed trial. Many lawyers, particularly those
who practise regularly in family law, may seek to achieve non-litigious resolution of disputes.
Sometimes it may be a dient who insists on litigation or a hardline postute. Nevertheless,
there is a pervading consciousness in legal practice that litigation is the possible conclusion
of any contract, trust or deed of conveyance drawn up or any legal advice tendered. The
attitude of many lawyers understandably is one of precaution and anticipation of litigation.

12.11 The aim is to avoid litigation not to invite it. However, such a perspective may bring
with it a time-consuming, complex and costly regime directed at covering every circumstance
and eventuality. This is the service that lawyers most often provide and it is one that is
expected of them by clients who seek legal assistance. The Commission is interested in
comments on the extent, if any, to which lawyers are excessively or inappropriately
adversarial in their approach to family law.

12.12 Chapter 3 referred to possible differences between legal practice in different regions
as one explanation for regional variations in the number of famiiy law matters that proceed
to trial. Specifically it was suggested that the Sydney and Parramatta legal professibns may
be more litigious than their colleagues elsewhere.

12.13 The Civil Justice Research Cenke (CIRC) compared civil litigation charging practices
and costs as between Victorian and New South Wales firmse. It found that a greatei number
of matters proceeded to verdict in the NSW sample than in the Victorian sample and that
there was a consistent kend for both legal costs and the amount recovered blthe ptaintiff to
be higher in NSW.10 The survey was unable to explain why these differences occurred and
suggested further research was necessary to do that. The Commission is interested in
cornments on whether there are regional differences in family law practice and the causes of
these differences.

Q.72.4 To uthat extent, if qny, ls the culture of the legal profession in family
matterc adoersarial? What impact does legal culture haoe on the nature
of the proceedings?

Q.72.5 what are the explanations for rcgional dilferences in family proceedings
with respect to costs and matters proceeiling to trial?

170
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Professional ethics

]2.1a- Th9 term'professional ethics' refers to specific rules of conduct, rather than any
broad notion of social morality or general ethics. Professional ethics centres on a seriei of
duties which legal practitioners owe

o to the law
r to the courts
r to their clients
r to their profession.

This did not indude family law matters.
D Worthington and f Baker lhe Costs of Cioil Litigatbn: Cunent Chm$ng Practica New South Walrs and Victoria Cfrl
fustice Research Cmtre Sydney December 1993.

9.
10.
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12.15 Thesedutiesare.codifiedinpartbylegislationandtheruleswhichgovernthe
conduct of legal practitioners in each iuriidiction and are also based o., .uiu law. Ethical
duties are administered by courts, wtrich enforce standards of professional behaviour
required by l7w, and professional associations which have the power to discipline their
members for breaches of the association's rules of conduct.

12.15 Commentators have-suggested that lawyers' ethical rules can be interpreted to allow
for minimal compliance with their general prindples. Thus it has been noted ihat

Iryy"tt tend to see-rules.asthings to be circumvented in the pursuit of the ciient's interests. They may
be honoured in the letter b-ut ignored in the spirit. This is a potentially dangerous situation, for ii '
lawyers approach codes of prdfessional ethic3 in the same wav thev ipproEch, suv. rever,r" iaw th"tt
the underlying aim soon becomes avoidance rather than complianc6. Ttris is, of coriise, the type of
complaint most commonJy made of lawyers.ll

12-77- For-example, duties to the adminishation of justice may be interpreted narrowly so
that-they do not restrict a lawyer's ability to preseni the best fossible cise for a client.'
Dstinctio-ns:nay therefore be made between labricating evide-nce and not disclosing
evidence.l2 The consequences of this lack of candour inlitigation can include

. the deliberate suppression of relevant but unfavourable evidence
o the selective presentation of part of the evidence. the selective presentation of biased expert evidence
o the failure to admit the truth of the falts asserted by the oppositionr the use of tactical attacks on the credibility of witnesses to suggest thai the witness

cannot be believed on oath, even though their evidence is knofr to be kue.13

12.18 Comment is sought on the way in which family law practitioners balance their duties
to dients with duties to the administration of justice. In particular, comment is sought on the
extent to which-legal practitioners assist the court in asc6rtaining evidence relevantio the
best interests of children. The Commission also seeks comment"on the Law Society and Bar
Association codes of conduct and g^uiqn_gg for lawyers in family law proceedingj. For
example, 9: -fl*.SoSiety of New South Wales has-issued a Faririly Liw Advisory Code of
Practice which includps provisions on conduct and responsibiiities. It provides, ariongst
other things,-thatthe client's legitimate interest is parainount subject dnly to Ure relevint
provisions of the law relating to the interests of children.r+

12.19 Legislation and the ethical rules in other common law jurisdictions in some cases is
more skingent. Prov_isions of the United States Federal Code 6f Civil Procedure (FCRp) are
an example. The FCRP provides that an attorney of record, by presenting a pleading, -.itt"r,motion or.other PaP= to the court, certifies thaf to the best of tire attorney's^knowleige,
forrned after reasonable inquiry

' the paper is not being- presented_for any improper purpose, such as to harass or to
cause unnecessary delay or needless increase in the cosi of litigation. any legal contentions are warranted by existing law

' any allegations and other factual contintions liave evidentiary support
' any denials of factual contentions are warranted on the evidence.is'

K Crispin'Professional ethics and the proseortol Unpubtisheit Papn 1992 See also C Menkel-Meadow ,Can a law teacher
:-t.:': :i*9^t:8^"lethicsT(1991) 4t Jo.urul-of lzgai Ed,ucation-3',9: '[t]tre dangeiin tea&ing the law or ri*y".-g-E thii
:.t::_-I:":tTe simply,another manipulable body of rules that lawyers anJ law studenti can ,se to theif o*n-aovanEge to lustify what is most exPdient.' See also Senate Standing Committee on Legal and Constitutional AffaLsCd6ts dlzgal serui;a atd Litiwtion: disc*s;on nope, t'lii-Ggot e*;o io 

^onwealth 
of ,{ustrau. r"u*".yirs}.

!.!9P ?eforms to the adveriarial process in aviiiitig"tio;-I n"rt l' (195) 59 Austratian Law Jourutz0S,T25.T-Thawley 'Adversarial and inquiitorial procedues? tr," ea*ui"ti"ti"" epp""r" iau*rar | <t*n {,qitiotian lounulof Adminlstratiu Law 67.

lh" F* td"ty-of New SouthWal,o F.amily I:w Advkory C_ode of prach.cc Sydney December 1g2, 3.
see discussion of r 11 of the Federal Rutes oi civil i-.JL" fusi i. D Ipp 'Reforms to the adversarial process in civillitigation- Part Y (7995) 69 Austratian !4u lounui )oi,zpjzao. i*ti."iip h"r -g"a-Gi r 1t could brome a modelin Australia for legislative regulation of the cona"J oii"*y""r.

7L
13.

1,f,
15.
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Q.72.6 Hou effectioe ate the professional rules anil codes of coniluct in
manilating appropiate conduct for lawyers acting in family
proceedings? Shoulil the rules be more presciptioe and,, for example, gioe
greater guiilance an cases inooloing children?

These requirements are backed up by monetary sanctions able to be awarded against
defaulting attomeys and their law firms.

eg Lawyers Engaged in Altemative Dispute Resolution (LEADR).
See for o<ample D Ipp 'Reforms to the advenarial pro<ess in civil litigation - Part I' (1995) 69 Australian lru lownal705;
S Parker 'Islands of civic virtue? Iawyers and civil justice reforrr' lnaugwal Profess*ial Lrr;ture Gritfrth University
Queensland 195; M Kirby'Legal professional ethics in times of dunge'Speecft St |ames Ethics Centre Fon:m on Ethical
Issues Sydney 23 July 1995.

Non-adversarial legal practice

12.20 Section 14G of the FLA requires legal practitioners acting in family law proceedings
to consider whether to advise parties about primary dispute resolution processes that could
be used to resolve their disputes. Many lawyers have a limited familiarity with prescriptive,
altemative dispute resolution processes. Family law practitionels, on the whole, may have a
better understanding and commitment to such processes than those who practise in other
areas. While there is now a greater awareness of altematives, some lawyers may be resistant
to change or consider PDR processes as inferior to judicial dispute resolution or as a form of
competition to their own professional service. At the same time there is an active body of
support for PDR within the profession and increasing numbers of lawyers offer a range of
facilitative dispute resolution services.l5

Q.72.7 What leoel of support is there utithin the legal ptofession and its
professional associations for the promotion of PDR within family laut?
What, if anything, is needed to improoe this lcoel of support?

Q.72.8 Shoulil section 74G of the ELAbe amended so that legal practitioners
acting in family proceeilings must adoise the parties to proceedings
about PDRmethods anil not mercly considn whether or not to ailoise the
parties?

Legal education and training
'l'2.21' Maly commentators have stressed the need for undergraduate legal education to
encomPass broader considerations of legal and social ethics.l7 Over the hst decade, many
law schools have begr.rn to use an interdisciplinary approach to legal education which seeics
to place substantive law in a broader social context. Many law schools also now incorporate
material on alternative dispute resolution processes into their curriculum, or offer electi:ves
which deal specifically with such dispute resolution.

72.22 Practical legal kaining institutes have also adopted a broader approach to practical
training, and indude components in their curricula which cover legal etliiis and non court-
based forms of dispute resolution. There are also a substantial number of continuing

15.
77.
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education prograrns for practitioners which provide information on non-adversarial
processes and accreditation for lawyers wishing to engage in alternative dispute resolution
Practices.ls

72.23 A separate Commission issues paper discusses the role of legal education and
training in more detail.rs

Q.72.9 What role does legal education play in establishing the legal culture in
the area of family lau?

Q.72.10 To uhat extent has legal education and training adequately reflected and
deoeloped in rcsponse to changes in family law, particularly the
deoelopment of PDR?

Q.72.77 Are there any changes necessary to legal eilucation in relation to family
lau;? For example, should there be more emphasis on negotiation and
facilitatiott skills, on social sciences dating to family ilynamics anil
child deoelopment, as uell as ofl represmting chililren?

Public awareness of legal'rights and processes

12.24 Within the broader communify, knowledge about law and the litigation system is
limited. Public awareness about the litigation system is shaped predominantly by media
accounts of court proceedings and the dramatic nature of courtroom interaction. This creates
an expectation that litigation is the usual way in which the legal system resolves disputes.
The dramatic content of television trials may underscore a litigant's need for and expectation
of their'day in court'. Popular culture has yet to fashion a popular interest in and knowledge
of alternative dispute resolution.

1,2.25 Clients depend on lawyers for information and advice on dispute resolution options.
Some lawyers may not inform their dients of all dispute resolution alternatives and they may
have a preference for litigation where other altematives could be expiored.

Q.72.72 What type of public information anil education are required to enhance
public au)areness about litigation and PDR processes in family laut
proceedings?

Q.72.73 Shoulil public resources be used to create better public education about
these processes and support setoices for informal dispute resolution
rather than bolsteing or creating more courts or reforming court
proceilures?

Q.72,74 Can public exVectatidns of a 'ilay in court' be changed by public
education in family laut?

18.

19.

eg the Masters in DisPute Resolution program offered by the University of Technology Sydney. LEADR also offers
training to lawyers intercsted in.lispute iesolution.
Australian Iaw Refomr Commission Issues Paper 21 Rcoizzo of the adocrvrirt slstcn o! titigdtiot rcthinking legat cdu@tion
od, tniningsyd^ey 197 (AIRC IP 21).
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Introduction

9.7 Alternative or assisted dispute resolution processes (ADR) and referral mechanisms
have increasingly been.integrated-into Auskalian court systems. The role of courts in referring
disputes 3wa-1 frgm litigation and into ADR and the 'mtilti-door' dispute iesolution model "
are examined in this chapter.

Definition of ADR
g.2 Dispute resolution P-rocesses that are 'alternative' to traditional litigation are often
referred to as alternative dispute resolution. ADR is also used as an acroil"rn for,assisted,,
'additional', or.'app.ropriate' dispute res_olution processes, terms which er,io-puss similar
processes.l.In.this chapter, the term ADR is used to describe processes used to^resolve
disputes within or related to courts where the processes do n6t involve traditional litigation
processes. The term encompasses processes that are adjudicatory as well as non-
adjudicatory.in.nature and that produce binding and n5n-binding decisions. The processes
include mediation, conciliation, evaluation, casE appraisal and aibitration.z

ADR and the courts

9..3 
. 
A threshold question is what role courts should have in encouraging ADR. One view is

that ADR Processes th.o"jd be kept quite separate and apart from liti[ati-on, as an option to
be resorted to only with the agreement of th6 parties.s

9'4 However, the Comrnonwealth, States and Territories have to varying degrees enacted
iegislation designed to-encourage ADR,+ including ADR that is facilitaied 6y.5rrrts.s Courts
have also promulgated rules and practice directio-ns to facilitate ADR and have developed

Forexample, the Federal Court conducts an'Assisted Dspute Resolution, program.
Within each of these processes- there is considerable variition in the elemdntJof the processes and in the way they are
used ln Practice. A more detailed.discus_sion of the ways in which these processes a.e aerined and practisedLn 6e fognd
in Australian I:w Reform Commission Background piper 2 Alternatiae oi assbted dispute rexlution dydiet D"6b;;i99e.
eg G l,ederman 'A dangerous interl operz' gieq Z9 Aui*alizn lzwyer 21.
eg Fan Debt Medbtbn Act lSSn (f.tSiV).
eg Federal ?urr of .Australia Act 

_797-6_(Cth) s 53A; Faz ity Law Act 1975 (Cth) Part tr-Itr; Giulr lzgislation (Mediation and
Evaluatin) Amcadmat Act 1994 (NSW).

1.

L

4.
5,
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times.5 For example, ADR may be recommended to the parties at a dire&ons hearings.

9.5 The Federal Court has conducted an Assisted Dispute Resolution program since 1987.
The Federal Court of Australia Act 1975 (Cth) provides thtt the Court may, wi-th the consent
of the parties, refer proceedings or parts of ploceedings to mediation or-arbitration in
accordance with the Court's rules.7 Under the Rules, orders made at directions hearings can
skeam disputes into court based mediation or arbikation processes.s The industrial rElations
area has a kadition of using ADR processes. It is unclear how those processes may alter
following the absorbtion of the Federal Industrial Relations Court into the Federal Court.
These issues will be the subject of comrnent in the ADR Issues paper.

9.6 The-ry-ays in which court related ADR is used and the extent to which it is encouraged
varies in different courts, depending in part on the attitude of judges and judicial officers
responsible for adrninisterilg 

-case 
rnanagement processes. Some of the issires raised by court

related ADR are discussed below.

Referral to ADR

9.7 -. An important issue is whether courts should have the power to require parties to use
mediation or other ADR processes in a good faith attempt toresolve their disiutes before
having access, or further access, to court procedures, even if the parties do noi consent.

9.8 . Some legislation and court rulss. particularly those relating to specialist jurisdictions,
proyjdg for manda.tory referral to ADR or mlke participation in ADRprocesses, particularly
mediation or conciliation, a pre-condition to litigation.s-

9.g . Other ADR Prograrns are not mandatory.lo Where courts operate ADR programs
ry*ho.ut a mandatoryreferral power judges or other judicial officers may still Le a-ble to
effectively persuade the parties to agree io ADR. A forceful recommendation by the iudse to
the parties that they should attempt mediation, may be effective even if the judge d6es iot
havelegislative power to require mediation. Courts may also require attendince"at
mandatory ADR information sessions aimed at encouraging voluntary entry into ADR
ProSrarns.

9.10 The Federal Court's ADR program is voluntary. It has been proposed that Federal
Court judges should have power to direct mediation even when thi pirties do not consent.ll

9.11 One view is thatADR Processes, mediation in particular, require voluntary entry into
the process in order to be effective as a means of disiSute resolution.r2 For this 

"r,a 
otnLt

reasons some legal professional bodies do not endorie powers of mandatory referral to

eg Federal Court Rules O l0 r 7(2)(g). O 72; Supreme Court of Victoria General Rules of Procedure in Civil proceedinss
1995 (Vic) O 50.07 (Spring Offensive, 1995); Supreme Court of Queensland, Practice Direction No 4 1987, pracrice '
Direction No 22 1991.
F.edral Court of Austral? Act 7976 (Cth) s 53A, Federal Court Rutes O 70 r 7(21(g), O72. The Federal Court also refers
disputes to court based early neutral evaluation r:nder a pilot program operated by the Westem AusEalian District
Reg,stry.
In p,ractice,, arbitration hasleellittle used in Federal Court proceedings.
eg Family law Act 1975{Cth) s 79(9); Retail Leases Act 1994 (NSW) Part-8; Fam Debt Mediation Acr 1994 (NSW); SuVme
Court Practice Direcfion No 4 (Qld).
Examples of AD!!rogr1m1 wltilh are not mandatory (but that may nevertheless involve 'persuasive' referral) are those
based on Federal Court Rules O_10 1 tQ)G)lcoyts ligblation (Medition and Eoalwtion) Ammdme* Act I99  NSW);
Compmsation Court Act 1984 (NSW) s 38D(1); Disfnc, Coud Act 1973 (NSW) s 1648(1).
TAltobeli 'ADR Legislation some regeli lgyelogments' (1996) 3(1) Commercial Dispute Resolutbn lounal t, 10 referring to
M Black The courts. tribunals and ADR' (1995) 7 Azs *alion Disputz Raolutbn lounal 138, 14;..
R Ingleby 'Compulsion is not the answer' (7992) 27(4) Australian Law Na os 1Z R Ingleby ,Court sponsored litigation: the
case against mandatory participation' (1993) 56 Modan Lau Rmiru 441.

8.

9.

10

11.

t2.
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ADR.13 Others consider that a court powe-r to require parties to use ADR, exercised in
appropriate cases/ can be valuable in resolving disputes.r+ ADR may aho nave a iote to ptuy
in promoting a more positive cooperative curtie *ittin courts.

? 1? A.range of other issues must be considered in assessing the implications of courts
having the power to require parties to enter into ADR pro.uri", inch-r^dlng

' at-what point or points in the court process should mandatory referral be considered?
' *h?l cost impact do manrl,"tory ref6rral ADR programs have'for the court and for the

parties? (see paragraphs 9.18-9.20)
' on what criteria should cases be selected for referral to ADR? (see

paragraphs 9.27*9.33)
' what disincentives for the parties to retum to the litigation process, if. any,should

apply?

Q9.7 To uthat extent should_iuilges or other juilicial officers in courts exercising
federal iuisdiction attempl t9 yeyuade parties ib use ADR processes befire
commencing_or continuing u:ith litigation? what forms of persuasion aie
appropiate?

Q9.2 Should courts exercising federal juisdiction_haoe the pozoer to require parties
to use mediation or other ADR processes? lf so, in uth'at circumstances and
subject to u.that rules, sanctioni and cost aiangements?

Q9.3 Are.parttu:.yl!"S.4DR processes dissatisfied with the judicial process and'ooting with their feet'?

Internal or external referral to ADR
9.13...A closely related issue is whether ADR should be conducted by mediators,
conciliators, evaluators and,other third parry neutrals (neutrals) empioyea tt ,h" courts, byprivate or communify based neukals oiuy i combination of boih.

9'L4 There are differing-views on the desirability of referral to ADR prggrams conducted bythe court (intemal referil). Some advantages of iitemal .eruo"r *uy i".riJ" *," i"ii"*r"g
' court based ADR more clearly endorses ADR as a court sanctioned alternative tolitigation thereby serving an important educative fu..ti;; - -

' +DR may.be more immediatelyavailable at any stage of court proceedings and access toi! may be better integrated into the court,s processes
' the.court may be able to maintain a higher &"gr"u of quality control over ADR personnel

and the process
' agreements can more ea-sily transformed into consent judgments of the court to provide

an added element of enforceability

Irw Societv of New South wales G uidelines fur Solicitor Mediators 193; Victoria Law Foundation Sta nd.ards for CourtConncctetl iLcitiation in Attstralia 1994.kw Council of Australia Mo&l Izgrs lation and Mdet Ruta of Court (Mcitblion). AIso I:w Council of AusEalia ,Mediation
plan mdorsed' (1995) 30(5) Austroibn 

.Lauyd $rL oi;; 'itli.tion 
"nd 

the courts - inspirahon or desper ano , papd
Iaw co,ncil of Austraria 29th Aust=tian Legai'con"entrti i+-za s.pt 1995 Brisbane, 257.

13.

t4.
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o if neukals are officers of the court their independence in the ADR process is
guaranteed.ls

9.15 Others express concern that the adminiskation of iustice by the courts may be
compromised by the intrusion of outside neukals who may have their own commercial
interests.l5

9.L6 Perceptions about the appropriateness of court conducted ADR may differ depending
on whether judges, regiskars or others conduct the process. One view is that making judges
or registrars available to conduct mediation threatens public conJidence in the integrity and
impartiality of the court, particularly where processes rely on discussions in the absence of
one or other party.l7

9.77 ADR in the Federal Court has been based primarily on the mediation of disputes by
regiskars of the Court, although judges have also conducted some mediation conferences.ls
Mediation is conducted by extemal mediators in a pilot project that commenced in Victoria
in early \997.

Q9.4 Shoulil courts exercising federul juisdiction prooid.e a lange of dispute
resolution processes or is their role only to adjud.icate disputes by tialT

Q9.5 If courts facilitate the use of ADR ptocesseq should these dispute resolution
sentices be prooided by the court, by external refenal or both?

Q9.6 lf ADR is prooiileil uithin the court, usho should prooide it - 
judges,' rcgistrars, other court staffr

Funding of ADR

9.18 Funding and cost factors are important in framing policy options for court related
ADR programs. For example, if referral to ADR is mandatory, courts may have an obligation
to make ADR available and affordable to litigants. This will have implications for court
funding. User charges for court related ADR may create an additional cost barrier to access
to justice. The relative cost, to the court and to litigants, of providing intemal or extemal
ADR processes is also important.

9.L9 The basis of funding for court based ADR programs varies. ADR programs, including
those using external neutrals can be fully or partly funded by courtsls or be provided on a
'user pays'basis.2o The Federal Court is currently conducting a pilot mediation project in
Victoria that relies on lawyer mediators donating their time.
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77.
18.
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See T Naughton 'Court related altemative dispute resolution in New South Wales' (1995) 12 Enoionmenlal and Plznning
Iaw foumal 373,381 referred to in J Keogh 'Dispute resolution systems in the New South Wales Land and Environrnent
Court ' (1995) 7(3) Ausfialian DisVute Remlution lound 169;Rlngleby 'Altemative Dispute Resolution and the courts '
Papet 27th Avs$alian Legal Convention Adelaide 1991.
G Brennan 'Key issue injudicial administration' (1997) 6\3) lomtal of ludicial Adminisnation 1*.
L Street 'The cours and mediation * a waming' (1991) 2 Australitn DisTute Rexlution lounalAo3.
M Black 'The courts tribunals and ADR' (1995) 7 Ausualian Dtspute Rsolutbn louruI 138. His Honour has noted fi1at9T/o
of mediations conducted within the court have been conducted by registtars.
As recommended by New South Wales Supreme Court ADR Ste€ring Committee ADR Strategies anil Propo*k lor thc
Flfure Recommendations paper 1995 . The Committee's recommendations for funding of extemal neutrals have not yet
been implemented. The Court already firnds arbitration in personal injury cases.

For exarirple the District Court of New South Wales has imposed a user fee for arbikation; the Victorian County Court,
provides mandatory forms of ADR by external neutrals funded by the Parties but offers free acromnodation for
mediations in a purpose built mediation centre. S€e Waidron Cf 'County Coun Mediation Centle' (796) 70Q) fiu Law
lnstitute lourul56
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9.20 Generally, federal programs have tended to place a greater focus on funding internal
ADR programs. There are signs that this focus may change in the future. The federal
government is considering setting up a separate body to plan, conkact and manage non-
judiciai family law services inciuding ADR.21 The basis for funding these external ADR
processes has not been determined.

Q9.7 Hou should ADR programs dateil to courts erercising federul juisiliction
be funded?

Training, accreditation and practice standards

9.21, Training and accreditation of mediators and other ADR neukals and ADR practice
standards and guidelines have been the subject of a number of recent reports and
recommendations.22 Many organisations provide training in mediation and other ADR
processes but there is no single body available to ensure the competence of mediators or
other neutrals.

9.22 National criteria for accreditation have not been introduced, although bodies such as
Lawyers Engaged in Dispute Resolution and the Auskalian Commercial Dispute Centre have
developed their own regiskation or accreditation schemes. The National Alternative Dispute
Resolution Advisory Council (NADRAC) is currently reviewing accreditation and kaining
requirements for mediation. NADRAC is also reviewing practice standards for mediators.23
No Australian standards have yet been inkoduced.

Q9.8 lf court related ADR processes are to be an increasing element of dispute
resolution in proceedings commenceil before courts exercising federal
juisdiction zohat troining, accreditation, and practice standards issues need
to be addressed?

Liability of neutrals

9.23 The protection given to neutrals who assist in resolving disputes by ADR processes,
including disputes referred by courts, varies. Some legislation provides neutrals with the
same immunity available to judges including, for example, protection from actions for
negligence and defamation. The Federal Court of Australia Act 1-975 (Cth) provides mediators
and arbitrators under the Federal Court's ADR program with the same protection and
immunity as a judge. Other state and federal legislation may provide for more limited
protection. Some neutrals may not be covered by any legislative scheme, for example, where
parties approach their own expert or mediator. Some protection from liability may be
afforded by parties to neutrals by written agreement.

2t.
2.

D Wiiliams, Attomey€eneral, National Press Club Address 15 October 195.
eg Attomey-General's Law Reform Advisory Councit (niQ Standards for Court-connected Mediation in Victoria 7994; New
South Wales I:w Reform Commission Report 57 Training and Acoeditation of MedittorsSydney 1991; Law Society of New
South Wales Gzrdelines for Mdiators and, Eoaluators 1995; The law Comcil of Australia Standing Committee on
Alternative Dispute Resolution 1993; The Victoria Ilw Foundation, Slandanls for Court Connected Mediztion in Australia
1994; Access to Justice Advisory Committee Accass to lustice - an actionplan AGr?S Canberra 1994; Attorney4eneral's
Deparunent TTre /usticc Stztement Canberra 1995.
For example A,AC recommended that mediators' standards should cover independence, impartiality, accessibility,
efficiency, effrtiveness, openness and accountability. Access to ]ustice Advisory Committee Accss to Justice - An Action
PIrz AGPS Canberra 1994,295, para 1159.
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Reporting to the court

9.2a. Once a dispute has been referred from a court to an ADR process there is often
provision for reporting.the results back to the court. Reporting miy simply take the form of
lodging draft orders with a court that {i-spose of ail or part oithe'matt&.'The orders may or
maynottefer to any agreement reached betr,veen the parties.zl Reporting provisions may'
require the neutral or the parties to report backon spicific matteis to th'etourt. For exa'mple,
reP?Itil8 may require a mediator to t-port on the b6na fides of the parties present at the
mediation. One view is that the mediatbr's role can be adversely affected by reporting
requirements. The Federal Court Rules make no detailed provision for repoitin! to thJCourt
on the outcome of mediation.2s

Confi dentialify of communications

9-25 The confidentialiry and admissibiliry in evidence of communications between the
parties.to ADRprocesses isjIrother important issue. Again, the position will vary
depending 9" lhg sort.of AD!.-q1og_ess ind the applicab-le legishhon. For exampl6, the
Feleryl Court of.Australia Act.1976 (Cth)provideithat eviden"ce of anything said oi any
admission made at a mediation referredunder the Act is not admissible irr"a.,v court.is
However, the p-osition of parties and the neukal is not always clear.27 T\e Eiidence Act 1995
(Cth) may alsohave implications for confidentiality and adririssibility as it provides for new
categories of admissible evidence that may arise from ADR conferences.2s

Q9.9 rn ADR program-s con-ducted-by coutts exercising federal juisdiction uhat
prooision should apply in relation too protectiag mediators, arbitrators and other neutrals from liability?. reporting the outcome of ADR ptocesses to the coui?
' th: confiilentiali\ of communications duing ADR ptocesses and the

admissibility of those communications in sibsequent litigation?

Referal criteria and'multi door, dispute resolution

9.26 The basis on which decisions are made to refer cases to ADR processes is a cenkal
1ss.ue 

for the development of court related ADR programs. tn Austraiia, j"dg;; ;.r;;;;;;,
reter cases to ADR either on the application of parties or by mandatory refErral. OfLnparticular types of proceedings arLlctively str6amed into in ADR process.zs

9.27 In the United States a wider range of referral systems have been used. One tl,pe of
system can be described as the 'multi door'dispute resolution model. rr,".o*"pi't th;multi door courthouse was developed by Profdssor Sander in the United Statesd UusJ o"
the idea of a court with multiple disputd resolution'doors'. Cases would be classifiej ind

In an arbitration, the arbitrator will generally make an award reviewable on a question of law by the Court. Once
registeled. with the Court the award becomes enforceable in the same manneris if it had been made in an action in theCourt. Fedoal Court ol Australit Act 7975 (Cth) s 534-54.
The Federal Court Rules state that if the mediator considers that a mediation should not continue, the mediator must,
s_uliect to any order of the Court-o_r a.judge, terminate the mediation and report back to the Court. O 72 r g.
Federal Court of Aretralit Act 1975 (Cth) s 538.

fo1 93r-n.n-tq,.tne High Court-recmtly decided ln Hanington o lrwe (1996) FLC 92-658 that an attempt b y the Famity law
lct !975 (cth)-to imPose confidentiality provisions on communicatiors made in conciliation conferences was invalid.
Eoid.nce Act 1995 (Cth) s 13i(f).
eg in the casj of mediation under the Farm Debt Med.iation Act 1994 (NSiw) and arbihation of personal iniury cases in the
New South Wales Supreme Court.
L Ray & A_Clarke-The multi door courthouse idea: building the courthouse of the furure ... today, (19SS) 1(1A Ohio State
lounul on Disputc Rsolution 7.

25.

26.
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30.
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referred to an appropriate process 'door'including, but not limited to, conciliation,
mediation, arbikation, and social services. The concept has been trialled in various United
States courts since the 1980's.

g.28 The operation of the multi-door model depends on referral criteria, that is criteria on
which a court, other forum or the parties to a dispute can select the appropriate dispute
resolution process. The referral criteria initially proposed by Sander were

. the nature of the dispute - for example, repetitive and routine disputes may be suitabie
for adjudication but not formal litigation.

. relationship between the parties - for example, where there is an ongoing relationship
mediation or negotiation may be most suitable.

o amount in dispute - the expense of the process should be proportional to the amount at
stake.

. cost of resolution - if all other factors are equal, cost should be kept as low as possible.

. speed of resolution - the quickest method of dispute resolution should be preferred.3l

9.29 Courts experimenting with the multi-door approach have developed different intake
and referral processes. For example, one court uses a case classification form completed by
the parties and analysed by the court. The form provides for the weighting of responses to
questions about the nafure of the case, the goals of the parties and outcome factors.32

9.30 There has been some discussion of approaches to the referral of disputes to particular
processes.33 In Australia, one focus has been on establishing criteria for excluding cases from
ADR. Suggested exciusion criteria have included

. where there is a history of violence or fear of violence between parties. where there is a history of child abuse or sexual abuse or a serious personal pathology. where 'a par!y is unwilling to honour basic mediation guidelines'

. where'one of the parties is so seriously deficient in information that any ensuing
agreement would not be based on informed consent'

. where the parties are not bona fide and the process is used as a 'fishing expedition'. where courselling or therapy may be required

. where the parties may reach an illegal agreement or disadvantage an unsuspecting third
Party.34

9.31 The New South Wales Supreme Court's ADR Steering Committee has recommended
the-development of positive criteria for referral to ADR processes and has proposed a range
of factors favouring referral to mediation, non-binding evaluation and arbitratibn.3s Formal
referral criteria have not been developed by the Federil Court. However, the Court is
committed to developing systems to identify at an early stage those cases that may be
suitable for referral to ADR.36 The Court has noted that mediation is of particularbenefit in
some types of proceedings, for example in taxation of costs.37

F Sander 1/arieties of dispute processing' (1975) 70 Federal Rules Decrsrons 111.
Superior Court of the District of Columbia Alisrrahae DisVutc Restr/lutbn Casc Clossifution Fom7995.
eg-R Barudt Bush 'Dispute resolution altematives and the goals of civil justice; jurisdictional principles for process droice'
(19M) 4 Wiscoasrn Law Raiat 895; R Macdonald 'Inroduction * The What and Why of a Civil Justice Review' in Ontario
[:w Reform Commission Study Papcr on Prospec* for Cu7 /ristice Ontario law Reform Commission Toronto 1995.
G Clarke & I Davies Mediation - whm is it not an appropriate dispute resolution process' (1992) 3(2) Alternttioe DisVuE
Ralution lournal 78. The 6rst critelia was noted in recbmmendations contained in ihe New South Wales Chief iustiies
Policy_and planning Sub{ommittee Coun Annded Mediahoz 1991. This siteria for exdusion was modified in the report of
the ADR Steering Committee ADR Stratcgia awl Propo*b for tfu Futurc \9p/5.
ADR Steering Committee ADR Stra tcgia, & Propo*ls for tt1E Futurc l9F/'.
M Black The cours tribunals and ADR' (79951 7 Australbn Dbputc Rcsotution louttul l31,l44,.
id ldo.

31.
aa

33.

35.
$.
E7.
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United States experience, four different approaches can be identified.

' Parties may assess their own cases for ADR suitabiliry. This approach is most corunon
where ADR is voluntary.

' Court staff may assess cases based on interviews, questionnaires or pleadings.
' Judges may be responsible for ADR assessment espicially where ADR proce-sses are

mandatory, or case management processes providL for certain cases tobe sheamed into
ADR.

. Professional hired consultants screen cases for ADR suitability.aa

Q9.70 Should a multi-door dispute resolution model be ailopted by courts
exercising fe der al juisdiction?

Q9.77 Should there be formal citeia for refering cases to ADR programs
coaducted by courts exercising federal juisd.iction? rf so, hod should these
citeiabe deuelopeil? Who should unilertake the assessment?

Evaluation of ADR

9 .?3 On9 gption for reform is to identify and encourage best practice referral to court
related ADR. There are significant barriers to this approach inciuding deficiencies in
Australian court data coilection (see chapter 4).

9.34 There are also significant methodological andconceptual difficulties in comparing
{p! pto."tses with traditional litigation One problem in-comparing the costs ani ben"efit of
ADR Processes with those of traditional litigatibn is that any c6mpaiison with the cost of
cases that go to trial wili be flawed because many civil cases are s6ttled out of court.39 Some
of the possible benefits of ADR are difficult to mLasure. For example, the increased use of
ADR may lead to a decrease in litigious or adversarial behaviour,-foster a better relationship
between parties to a dispute or result in a higher level of compliance with outcomes. These
benefits are very difficult to evaluate without significant effoit.

9.?5 A series of reports have evaluated ADR prograrns related to Auskalian courts ar.ld
tribunab.a0 \Alhile there is no conclusive evidente about the cost and benefits of court related
ADR, many studies suggest that there are significant benefits for some types of disputes. For
exampJe, evaluationby the Federal Court of its mediation program s"ggeits that court
related mediation is beneficial and worthy of expansion.al-

9.36 The Commission will be lul"31r,g an is-ques paper on ADR which among other things
will discuss the possible role of ADR as an alternitive to some types of federil civil
litigation.

i9 E Plapinger & M-Shaw Courr ADR Elements of Program Desigz CPR Institute for Dispute Resolution lgg4,Z,.39. For discussion of the methodological diffiorlties in evaluating A_DR programs see Civil Justice Research Centre Researcfiitrg
Altenatiae Dispute Reso/zlion Sydney August 1992; S Caspi-Mqiati.on G the Supreme Court - problems with the snringi
9ffe1siye report' (1994) Austrdlizn Dis?ut Resolution louiu! 4;S Keititz (ed) Narioml Synposium in Court Conneaei jisvrte
Raolution Rtsearch - a Report on Cunat Resurch Findings - bnpliutions for Courts an? liexarch Neds State Justice hsfitute
usA 1994.

40. R Ingleby Iz tle Ball Park Aheruth:e DisVute Resolution and. the Courts Australian Institute of Judicial Administration
Melboume 1991; fa11lf Cgu*.oj.Australia Eaalwtim of tle Family Court Mediatbn Scruice l<ig4; C Chinkin & M Dewdney
'Settlement wek in New South_Wales; an evaluation' (1992) 2 Ausfialian Dispute Resotutbn Joumalg3; M Dewdney et ai
loatenpu-ary Daelopmcnts in-Mediation within thz Legal rystcm and Eoalution'of tfu 1992-3 Seittmmt Week programlw
:ocigty_of New luth W_ales 1994; Law tnstitute of Victoria Media tion in ttu Sjring Ollensioc 7992l-aw Institui 1993;
Justice Research Centre It saarcrrirg ltll:lry2tp"ta Rcsolurr'on unpublished paleieugust 1992.41. M Black The courts tribunals and ADR' (1996)7 Austratian Dispute i&lution llouhat 13S; 143.

Q9.72 rs ADR cunently .bei-ng-used effectioely by courts exercising federaljuisdi.ction, particularly the Federat iouitz what, if any, iimprooements
could be made?

Q9.73 ls it possible to identi-ty 'best practice' refetal to court related ADR or d,o
diffetent ADR rcfenal-procedures suit different courts or rcgisties of courts
with oarying caseloails anil judicial and'other resources? "

Q9"74 what steps should be taken to improoe statistical collection so as to
identify best practice case referrai to court relateit ADR?


